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For acceptable style, format and layout please examine recent issues of the journal. No sentences, headings or surnames
should be in capitals or small caps. Latin names of genera and species should be italicised.
The first mention of any organism must include the full scientific name with the author and the year of publication, but
thereafter the author and date can be omitted and the generic name abbreviated.
Geographic and other names in languages where other than Latin characters are used (e. g. Armenian, Chinese,
Georgian, Greek, Russian, Ukrainian etc.) should be given in the transliteration/transcription (not translation!) (and could
be supplied by the original language spelling in brackets, where needed).
The authors should strictly follow requirements and recommendations of the current edition of the International Code
of Zoological Nomenclature. Alternatively, the nomenclature used should follow a recent list or other suitable work and
this should be cited. The materials used should be listed in following order: type material, if examined, with exact citation
of labels in primary types (holotype, lectotype or syntypes); non-type material, organized by countries or provinces either
alphabetically or geographically (from North to South, from West to East) ordered: country: province (optionally): locality,
coordinates and altitude (where available), ecological data (hosts, feeding substrate, etc.), date (collector second name in
brackets) (abbreviation of depository); for specimens with unrecognized localities, only a full original label can be cited , as
follows, for example:
M a t e r i a l . Type. } Holotype Adapsilia griseipennis: China: “Shin Kai Si / Mt Omei / Szechuen China / 4400 ft”, “July
1–30 / 1921”, “DCGraham / Collector” (USNM). Holotype { Taeniomastix sumatrana: Indonesia: “Sumatra / Nonfried
S.”, “Typus [pale red, Enderlein’s style]”, “Taeniomastix / sumatrana /Type Enderl. } / Dr. Enderlein det. 19341” (ZMB);
paratype Taeniomastix sumatrana, 1 }, idem, “Paratypus [pale red, Enderlein’s style]”, “Taeniomastix / sumatrana / Paratype
Enderl. } / Dr. Enderlein det. 19341” (ZMB).
Non-type. Moldova: Chisinău [46.9663137 N 28.8820267 E], 12.09.1987, 1 {; idem, 13.07.1987, 2 {; Balabaneşti
nr. Vadul-lui-Vodă [47.0401821 N 29.1376305 E], 22–26.07.1988, 1 { (V. Korneyev) (SIZK); Ukraine: Kyiv Reg.: Kyiv,
13.09.1944, 1 } (Bilanovskiy), Maliutianka nr. Fastiv, 5.ix.1920, 1 } (S. Paramonov) (SIZK); Cherkasy Reg.: Moshnohir’ya:
Kaniv, Nature Reserve [49.7250063 N 31.5322959 E]: dung heap, 30.06.1957, 1 }, idem, greenhouse, 5.06.1958, 1 {, 3 },
16.vi.1958, 2 {, 22.vii.1959, 2 {, 7 } (O. Viktorov-Nabokov); Odesa Reg.: Ananyiv, 11.07.1921, 1 } (S. Paramonov) (SIZK).
or:
Non-type. China: “Shin Kai Si / Mt Omei / Szechuen China, 4000 ft”, [no date], 2 }, idem, 2000–6000 ft [no date], 1 }
(Graham); Kwanhsien, 07.1930, 1?, idem, [no date] 1 }, “Kwan”, 28.07.1930, 1 } (Melander) (USNM); Laos: Vientian Province:
Ban Van Eue, 15–31.05.1965, 1 } (“native collector”); Sedone Province: Pakse, 31.05.1967, 1 } (L. B. & S. A. Jonhson) (BBMH).
Coordinates are preferably to be given in decimal format; should the degrees, seconds or minutes to be used, use the
format: 30°25ʹ06˝ N 30°25ʹ06˝ E. Names of collectors should be given without initials, unless different collectors with the
same family name are known to exist (optionally). Abbreviations of the material depositaries are to be explained in the
Material chapter. The derivation of new names should be explained in a paragraph Etymology.
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Tables should each be typed on a separate page.
Large tables should be avoided. If numerous data are to be presented, an attempt should be made to divide them in
two or more tables.
Tables should be numbered consecutively in Arabic numerals according their sequence in the text. All tables should
be referred to in the text.
Each table should have a title which will make the meaning clear without reference to the text.
Column headings should be brief, but sufficiently explanatory. Units of measurements should be added after comma.
Vertical lines should not be used to separate columns. Extra space should be left between the columns instead.
Additional explanations essential for the understanding of the table should be given as footnotes at the bottom of the table.
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All illustrations should be given in separate files, preferably in tiff or jpg format, not as MS Word file.
Files of illustrations should be numbered according to their sequence in the text. References should be made in the text
to each figure. The suggested positions of figures should be indicated in the manuscript.
Figures must be drawn in black ink, labeled with stenciled or pre-printed lettering or numbering in Arabic numerals
large enough to allow reduction.
Photographs must be of 300–600 dpi quality. Where several photographs are to form one plate, they should be mounted
in one journal page size file (125 135 × 50 190 mm).
Figures should show the reference scale bars, where relevant.
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